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BY JULIANNE CUBA
The city must reign in di-
saster-recovery contractors 
who are fl ooding Gerritsen 
Beach’s streets with trucks 
and dumpsters and ruining 
locals’ quality of life, resi-
dents say.

Build It Back construc-
tion within the peninsular 

neighborhood’s famously 
narrow streets has made 
it diffi cult for residents to 
get in or out of its many 
dead-end blocks, Beachers 
say. And the congestion 
is so bad that a school bus 
for special-needs kids can’t 
reach a 3-year-old autistic 
boy living there — forc-

ing him to forgo a week of 
school, according to his 
mom.

“He can’t get on the bus, 
he can’t get off the bus, the 
therapist can’t get to the 
house,” Kay Court resi-
dent Dawn Santiago said 
of her son Logan. “Any 

BY DENNIS LYNCH
Can’t they spell?

A Dyker Heights activist is de-
manding the Metropolitan Trans-
portation Authority tack another 
Z onto the Verrazano-Narrows 
Bridge so it matches namesake 
Italian explorer Giovanni da Ver-
razzano. Every day that the Flo-
rentine explorer’s misspelled cog-
nome hangs on roadway signs is 
a travesty, and now it’s time to do 
something about it, the 21-year-
old activist said. 

“It’s been 52 years we’ve been 
spelling it wrong,” said Robert 
Nash, who founded the Italian-
American Society at his alma 
mater Saint Francis University. 
“If we’re really going to honor 
him — and his name has two Zs 
— then it’s time.” 

Nash  started a petition  that 
garnered 58 names — including 
23 Brooklynites — calling on the 
authority, which maintains the 
massive span, to fi x the spelling.

But the agency has no plans 
to add the missing letter — par-
ticularly because changing signs 
on expressways leading to the 
bridge would be costly, time-con-

BY LAUREN GILL
Board members of the semi-
private organization that 
runs Brooklyn Bridge Park 
voted to approve two con-
troversial towers at the Pier 
6 end of the green space on 
Tuesday morning. 

Members voted 12–4 to 
approve the new buildings 
at the end of Atlantic Av-

enue, with those in favor 
arguing the park needs 
the money the towers will 
bring to fund its upkeep — 
especially to eliminate the 
tiny crustaceans slowly de-
vouring the timber piles 
that hold it up.  

“It’s our responsibil-
ity to make sure this park 

Continued on page 10

Continued on page 10Continued on page 6

Fund-raiser 
raffl es sword

BY TATIANA HERNANDEZ
This theater is on the cutting 
edge!

A Gowanus theater com-
pany will launch its new musi-
cal across the ocean to Scotland 
with “Swordraiser X: Curios-
ity Kilt the Cat,” a fund-raising 
party that combines a competi-
tion for a sword, a theatrical pre-
miere, ska music, and Scottish 
outfi ts. The night will send the 
show “Don’t Feed the Cats” to 
the Edinburgh Fringe Festival, 
and also inspire audiences with 
a simple message of kindness to 
kitties, said the company’s pro-
ducer.

“It’s a send-off and a celebra-
tion, but also a premiere for this 
show that we feel is really im-
portant and can say a lot,” said 
Karen Ng, of the Letter of Marque 
Theater Company.

The punk rock musical show 
was written by Phil Nerges, 
based on his memoir “Don’t 
Feed the Cats in Iraq.” Nerges 
violated that rule while working 
as a military contractor in the 

Continued on page 8
LIVE BY THE SWORD: Cast members of the Letter of Marque Theater will present a war-themed play and a “Game of 
Cups” competition to win a sword at the group’s fund-raiser on June 16.  Photo by Stefano Giovannini

BLOCKED IN: Dawn Santiago 
can’t get her autistic son Lo-
gan to the school bus.

KA-CHING BLADECalls to 
fi x bridge 

name

A recovery road blockPark OKs towers
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Odds of a child becoming a top fashion designer: 1 in 7,000

To learn more of the signs of autism, visit autismspeaks.org

No words by 
16 months.

No babbling by 
12 months.

Some signs to look for:

No big smiles or other joyful 
expressions by 6 months.

Odds of a child being diagnosed with autism: 1 in 68

To learn more of  the signs of  autism, visit autismspeaks.org

No words by 
16 months.

No babbling by 
12 months.

Some signs to look for:

No big smiles or other joyful 
expressions by 6 months.

July 19, 2015
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Museum exhibits sneaker culture 
BY JOSEPH ALTOBELLI

A CNG Publication Vol. 4 No. 29 
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CANARSIE CHRONICLER:
Ramon Martinez, the man 
behind the Canarsie History 
Museum, closed up shop.

SHOE & TELL
HANGING OUT: At the Brooklyn Museum, some of the sneakers are displayed 

hung from wires, just like you might see in any Brooklyn neighborhood. 

Let us Give your Car that

July 12, 2015
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Rego Park man sentenced for threating Islamic leader

A Braille typewriter, similar to the 

one owned by former Forest Hills res-

ident Hellen Keller, is part of the 

Queens Historical Society exhibit about 

iconic women from the borough.  

Bike lanes roll across bridge to Brooklyn
Silvercup focuses on expansion

Continued on Page 12

Continued on Page 12

Continued on Page 14

Continued on Page 14

Iconic boro women recognized

LIC studio plans facility in Bronx

City Comptroller Scott Stringer releases an 18-month audit and investigation of spending at the Queens 

Library. See story Page 8. 

LIBRARY CHIEFS TARGETED

O’NEILL’S MASPETH
Celebrations Made Easy

(718) 386-3014 
www.zumstammtisch.com

Zum Stammtisch
  

See our ad on  BACK PAGE

BY ROBERT WIRSING

BY STEVEN GOODSTEIN
Scavello’s on the Island 

hosted the Bronx Times Re-
porter’s’ 25 Bronx Infl uential 

Women of 2015 awards gala.
On Tuesday, June 30, the  

women were honored for their 

commitment,  dedication and 

excellence.The event began with a cock-
tail reception, followed by open-
ing remarks by publisher Laura 

Guerriero, who proudly stated 

that the turnout of over 400 peo-
ple was the most in the six years 

since the annual tradition was 

started by former publisher and 

current editor John Collazzi in 

2010.
Community News Group 

president and publisher Jenni-
fer Goodstein, who also acted as 

the Mistress of Ceremonies for 

the event, spoke on behalf of the 

Bronx Times in congratulating 

the 25 women who were selected  

by the event’s planning commit-
tee. 

CEO Les Goodstein pre-
sented welcoming remarks and 

thanked the event’s primary 

sponsors, EmigrantMortgage 

and the New York Yankees.
Following keynote speaker 

Lenore Skenazy, the awards 

were ready to be presented to 

each of the 25 women by the 

planning committee members, 

Rosemary DeLuca from the 

Wildlife Conservation Society, 

Elizabeth Figueroa from the 

New York Botanical Garden, 

Geri Sciortino from the Bronx 

Design Group, Lisa Sorin from 

the Westchester Square BID 

and Anna Vincenty, a commu-
nity activist.This year’s 25 Bronx infl u-

ential women are: Dr. Anita 

Vazquez Batisti, Nancy Biber-
man, Dr. Yvette Calderon, Mi-
chelle Centeno, Reverend Que 

English, Elizabeth Gill, Maribel 

BY ROBERT WIRSINGThe family of a woman who 

was attacked outside her home 

a few weeks ago are elated that 

the police department has up-
graded the  classifi cation of the 

incident.
On Sunday, June 21 at 2:15 

a.m. a 22-year old Throggs Neck 
woman was ambushed out-
side of her home by an as-
sailant who stalked her as 
she walked home from a late 
night of work, according to 
the NYPD.A 5-foot, 10-inch man, 

approximately 27-years 
old, wearing all black, ap-

proached the victim from 
behind in the vicinity of Hol-

lywood and Barkley avenues, 
and forcibly grabbed her. 

She was returning home 

from her job at Villa Barone 

Manor, a few blocks away.
The woman’s father Richard 

Umlauft said the man wrapped 

one arm around her throat 

and pressed his palm over her 

mouth, warning her to shut up.
His daughter managed to 

fi ght him off by spinning around 

and knocking her assailant off 

the fi rst landing of the stair-
case.

After subduing her attacker, 

she screamed twice for help be-
fore calling out to her father.

Immediately, her parents 

rushed down to help their 

daughter who was holding onto 

the door handle as her attacker 

ran up the stairs and attempted 

to pull her back down.As soon as her parents 

reached her, the suspect fl ed to-
wards Barkley Avenue. The 45th Precinct responded 

to the 911 phone call and accom-
panied the woman on a canvass 

of the area, which was unsuc-
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WOMAN ATTACKED ON HOLLYWOOD AVE.

‘25 Women’ feted at Scavello’s

Country Club Clean-up
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Continued on Page 4Former Bronx Congressman Mario Biaggi dies at 97

BY LAUREN GILL
Call it organic growth!

Leaders of the Park 
Slope Food Co-op are ey-
ing a second location, as 
the famed Union Street gro-
cery emporium is at burst-
ing point and they want to 
spread their cooperative 
shopping gospel and cheap 
produce elsewhere.

“We believe that co-ops 
are a good thing and it’s a 
good thing for people to be 
in co-ops and this would 
make it available to thou-
sands of more people,” 
said co-op coordinator Joe 
Holtz, who nevertheless 
has not taken a stance on 
the potential expansion.

The 43-year-old com-
mune of commerce now 
boasts 16,500 members, and 
managers say the building 
can’t handle many more, 
according to a report in the 
co-op’s own  Linewaiters’ 
Gazette , which fi rst broke 
the news of a prospective 
second outlet. 

But changes at the coop-
eratively run organization 
are by defi nition slower 
than a reusable bucket of 
biodynamic molasses — it 
 recently resolved a four-
year debate  over whether 
to ban plastic produce bags 
(they’re staying) — so don’t 
expect a Starbucks-speed 
expansion.

The co-op’s members 
will fi rst vote on creating 
a committee to investigate 
the idea — a task that it 

wouldn’t complete until at 
least the end of July. Then, 
it would take a few more 
months for the co-op to 
build the committee, which 
would then conduct a study, 
and report back. 

All up, the process will 
take a year, Holtz said. 

During its investiga-
tion, the committee would 
need to fi nd a new location 
far enough away from Park 
Slope that residents there 
wouldn’t join the original 
store.

If the new outlet is too 
close to the co-op’s head-
quarters, it could split the 
existing shoppers between 
the stores and the co-op 
would end up paying dou-
ble the rent without gain-
ing new members, he said.

But at least one loyal co-
op member said he would 
never support a second 

location — regardless of 
its location — as it would 
tear apart the very fabric 
of the co-op community, in 
which members form close 
bonds while working two 
hours and 45 minutes ev-
ery month slicing cheese, 
manning the register, and 
stocking shelves.

“The cohesion of the co-
op and its members is both 
spiritual and logistical,” 
said Gersh Kuntzman, for-
mer editor of this paper and 
the writer of the forthcom-
ing musical “Murder at the 
Food Co-op.” “Satellite co-
ops dilute our brand, which 
is coherence and cohesion. 
The co-op has a soul, and 
the building is the heart.”

If the co-op needs to ac-
commodate more members, 
Kuntzman suggests it build 
more stories on its current 
property.

Holtz also has his reser-
vations — he is concerned a 
bigger business might not 
be able to stay fi nancially 
solvent and both outlets 
could go out of business, cit-
ing a cheese shop he loved 
that went under when it ex-
panded too quickly.

“Look at the history of 
the businesses that go out 
of business because they 
expand,” he said. 

There are already sev-
eral other independent food 
co-ops in Brooklyn —  in-
cluding one in Windsor Ter-
race that Park Slope mem-
bers helped set up in 2014 . 

Shopping around!
VEGGIE PARADISE: Shoppers browse the locally grown produce and fruit at the Park Slope store.  
 Photo by Louise Wateridge

Slope Food Co-op eyeing second location

GROWING UP:  The co-op on 
Fifth Avenue.  
 Photo by Louise Wateridge
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BY JULIANNE CUBA
Transit honchos say they 
should have made a free 
transfer between two 
Brownsville subway sta-
tions a long time ago — but 
straphangers will still have 
to wait three years for it to 
happen, because the cash-
strapped Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority 
can’t afford it now.

The agency will stop 
charging riders who jump 
between the L train at 
Livonia Avenue and the 
3 train at Junius Street 
— stations that are two 
blocks from one another 
— starting in 2019 to ease 
commutes as it  closes the 
Sandy-damaged tunnels 
connecting the L train 
to Manhattan for repairs  
that year. Even the tran-
sit authority’s czar said 
the free transfer is long 
overdue.

“It should have been 
done before, I won’t ar-
gue that. It’s taken us 
scores of years to put 
that connection in place, 
but I agree with you — it 
should have been done 

before,” transit chair-
man Thomas Prendergast 
told Canarsians during a 
May 26 meeting explain-
ing plans for the L train’s 
tunnels.

But the authority is 
paying for the transfer 

with federal tunnel-repair 
money it cannot spend un-
til 2019, so riders will have 
to wait, spokesman Kevin 
Ortiz said. Officials have 
also set aside $45 million 
to build a walkway con-
necting the two stations, 

and the free transfer will 
be permanent once the 
connector is built, but they 
have not settled on a con-
tractor or a start date, he 
said.

Transit officials have 
said that most people who 
switch at the two Browns-
ville stations use unlim-
ited cards, but paying 
an extra $2.75 keeps rid-
ers from switching trains 
there, one annoyed Canar-
sian said.

“Just three or four days 
ago, it would have really 
helped me to take it. The 
thing that deterred me 
was the fact that I had to 
pay extra to make that 
transfer,” said Arun Agu-
iar. “Any free transfer is 
beneficial.”

The agency has two 
plans for repairing the 
Canarsie Tubes connect-
ing the line to Manhat-
tan — close both tunnels 
for 18 months of repairs 
or close one at a time for a 
total of three years. In ei-
ther event, the train would 
continue to run locally in 
Brooklyn.

WAITING FOR HIS TRAIN: Straphanger Arun Aguiar is tired of waiting 
for the free transfer coming in 2019. Photo by Jordan Rathkopf

In it for the long haul
No free transfer at Brownsville L, 3 train stations until 2019

BY LAUREN GILL
Your weekends are F-ed.

The Metropolitan Trans-
portation Authority is qui-
etly planning repairs to the 
Hurricane Sandy-ravaged 
2 and 3 and F train tunnels 
between Brooklyn and Man-
hattan — in a similar vein 
to the much fretted-about 
fi xes to the L-train tube — 
and will have to close the 
passages for an unspecifi ed 
number of weekends in the 
coming years while it com-
pletes them.

The 2012 super-storm sent 
saltwater gushing into the 2 
and 3 trains’ Clark Street 
tunnel and the F train’s Rut-
gers Street tunnel, damaging 
tracks, signals, ducts, power, 
and communication cables, 
and now workers need ex-

tended access to fi x them, ac-
cording to the agency’s press 
guru Kevin Ortiz. 

Repairs to the 2 and 3 tube 
— which 150,000 passengers 
traverse every weekday — 
will take place fi rst, Ortiz 
said, but won’t reveal when 
they will begin, end, or how 
it will affect the rest of the 
line until after it names a 
contractor sometime this 
month.

The agency will then re-
pair the F tunnel — which 
155,000 passengers pass 
through every day — but 
won’t give any more de-
tails on that until after it 
awards a contract in 2018, 
he said.

Sandy did more damage 
to the F tunnel than the 2 and 
3 — battering it with 500,000 

gallons of saltwater, instead 
of the 1.5 million gallons that 
fi lled the orange line, accord-
ing to Ortiz. 

The agency’s head hon-
cho Thomas Prendergast 
 told a state legislature  hear-

ing in February that it 
wants to repair both tun-
nels before it fi xes the L-
train’s Canarsie passage, 
which is in a worse state 
than both.

To put both repairs into 
perspective, the L-train tube 
is longer than the Clark and 
Rutgers tunnels and took in 
6 million gallons of water 
during the hurricane. 

The authority plans to 
either close the L tunnel en-
tirely for 18 months or par-
tially for three years. It will 
name a contractor by the end 
of the year and work will be-
gin in 2019, Ortiz said.

The Clark, Rutgers, and 
Canarsie tunnels are the 
last of Brooklyn’s Sandy-
suckered passageways still 
in need of mending. The au-
thority is halfway through 
repairs to the 4 and 5 Jora-
lemon tube. It has been clos-
ing the connection on week-
ends since March 11, and is 
slated to wrap up 13 weeks 
later on July 25.

SHAFTED!
Tunnel repairs loom for F, 2 and 3 lines

F-IASCO: The MTA will shut the 
Rutgers Street Tunnel, which 
carries the F train under the East 
River, on weekends for repairs.
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BY DENNIS LYNCH
The city’s planned Sunset 
Park-to-Queens streetcar 
could be a one-way ticket 
out of Williamsburg for 
low-income residents, lo-
cals said at a public fo-
rum about the trolley last 
Wednesday night.

The system is ex-
pected to raise property 
values along the route — 
that’s how the city says 
it will pay for the $2.5 
billion tram — and one 
housing activist won-
dered if the two dozen lo-
cals who gathered at the 
First Spanish Presbyte-
rian Church will even be 
able to afford to live there 
when the streetcar opens 
in 2024.

“If property values go 
up, it displaces a lot of res-
idents because landlords 
want to move tenants 
out to capitalize on the 
economic growth of the 
community,” said Ausar 
Burke of Churches United 
for Fair Housing. “We feel 
that’s not fair to the peo-
ple already living there, 
it moves a lot of people out 
of the community.”

The city plans to use 
the expected increase 
in property taxes to foot 
most of the bill for the 
streetcar — a plan fi rst 
pitched by the very de-
velopers who have prop-
erties along the line and 
stand to benefi t the most 
from it.

Critics argue that it 
is more of an amenity 
for their buildings than 
a mass transit system de-
signed to get Brooklynites 
around — especially 
when it will run along 
the waterfront,  where 
the city about to launch a 
new ferry service , while 

farther-fl ung parts of 
the borough remain true 
transit deserts.

But one participant 
said he saw it differ-
ently — the streetcar is 
a chance to connect com-
mercial and manufac-
turing hubs in Sunset 
Park, Red Hook, and Fort 
Greene, he argued.

“One criticism is that 
it won’t support the whole 
outer borough — that 
it’s only supporting the 
rich and sexy waterfront, 
there’s truth to that, but I 
look at it from a manufac-
turing background,” said 
Dan Chertok, a Brook-
lyn Law School grad 
who worked as an intern 
for the Navy Yard. “The 
Navy Yard, Sunset Park 
are huge manufacturing 
hubs and if you have the 
opportunity to connect 
to them, it’s better for the 
city, it means more jobs, 
and hopefully this thing 
grows and there’s trolleys 
throughout Brooklyn.”

Attendees broke off 
into working groups to 
identify key destinations 
and streets they’d like 
to see the pseudo-trains 
pass. Most said it had 
to hit Brooklyn Bridge 
Park, Ikea in Red Hook, 
and Downtown.  And as 
at previous forums , most 
agreed the so-called Con-
nector must live up to its 
name by linking up with 
existing subway, bus, and 
ferry stops. 

One group of senior 
residents suggested the 
streetcar extend into the 
Bronx and Queens, so 
they can visit shopping 
centers where prices 
were lower than in their 
neighborhood. 

Off the rails!

OH, JAY THERE: This publicity image envisages a streetcar 
on Jay Street Downtown.  
 Friends of the Brooklyn Queens Connector

Fears of trolley displacing locals

Continued on page 8
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The Peach Pit Room is the perfect setting for any occasion from a Lunch Gathering to Engagement Parties, 
Wedding Parties, Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, Corporate Functions, Bridal Showers, Bris, Birthday Parties, Sweet 16’s, Baby 
Showers, Graduation Celebrations, Anniversaries. You owe it to yourself to call and ask our catering consultant to 
assist you with any information or help planning that special occasion. In The Peach Pit Room all party plans are fl exible 
and can be arranged to fi t your person-al Taste. We welcome the opportunity of discussing your party with you.

Peach Pit Party Room

BY LAUREN GILL
Check this out — then check in!

Brooklyn Heights’  newly re-
stored  Bossert Hotel will fi nally 
reopen as a luxury lodging this 
October after years of anticipa-
tion, and the developers behind 
the transformation say it is look-
ing better than ever.

“When it’s done, it’s going to 
be a very beautiful hotel,” said 
developer David Bistricer, who 
 bought  the 107-year-old Mon-
tague Street hotel along with 
fellow real-estate tycoon Joseph 
Chetrit for $81 million in 2012. 

The pair initially planned to 
have the ornate inn up and run-
ning in 2013, but three years later, 
workers are still fi nishing up 
the fi nal stages of the 280-room 
lodge’s renovations and cleaning 
up the interior in preparation for 
a fall launch, Bistricer said. 

The outside of the historic 
building once known as the 
“Waldorf-Astoria of Brooklyn” 
will remain the same, but in-
side, the guest rooms will boast 

new walls, ceilings, and large 
bathrooms, he said. The com-
mon spaces and lobby will also 
pay homage to the hotel’s storied 
past and retain touches such as 
marble staircases and chande-
liers.

The hotel will also feature a 

rooftop bar and restaurant, as it 
did in its heyday, but the terrace 
watering hole won’t be the party 
palace it was when the Brook-
lyn Dodgers celebrated its 1955 
World Series win at the Bossert 
— no more than 40 patrons will 
be allowed to imbibe up there at 
any given time, Bistricer said.

Along with the elevated eat-
ery, there will also be a lobby-
level restaurant and fi rst-fl oor 
cafe. Menus are still being fi nal-
ized, but they will likely include 
classic American fare such as 
steak and oysters Rockefeller, 
Bistricer said.

Argentinian hotelier Fen Ho-
tels —  which recently opened a 
Downtown hotel called the Daz-
zler Brooklyn  — will operate the 
hotel under the name Esplendor 
Bossert.

Bistricer and Chetrit pur-
chased the 14-story building 
from religious group the Jeho-
vah’s Witnesses, which had been 
using it to house its members, 
but checked out permanently af-

ter  deciding  to move its longtime 
Brooklyn Heights headquarters 
upstate. 

 The Brooklyn Daily Eagle 
fi rst reported news of the Octo-
ber opening .

Suite dreams are made
Heights’ Bossert Hotel slated for October opening

MOVING INN: The old Bossert Hotel will soon be the new Bossert Hotel. 
 Watchtower Bible and Tract Society

BACK ON TOP: The rooftop of the 
Bossert Hotel will have a bar and eat-
ery. Bistricer LLC
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I could  a credit union?

Great 
Rates!

Auto 
Loans

Mortgages &
Home Equity

Loans

Checking 
Accounts &

Online Banking

718-680-2121 718 934-6809

Applications available 24/7. www.bayridgeloans.org
Loan offers are subject to approval criteria related to creditworthiness, ability to repay, 

proof of income and acceptable collateral. Membership eligibility is required.

ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.
WILL TRAVEL

ENTIRE
TRI-STATE!

FREE
Estimates!

We Pay $CASH$ For 
Paintings, Clocks, Watches, 
Estate Jewelry & Fine China, 

From Single Items 
to Entire Estates!
Coin & Stamp Collections

Costume Jewelry
Antique Furniture  Lamps
Bronzes  Paintings  Prints

Chinese & Japanese 
Artwork & Porcelain

Sports Collectibles 
Comic Books  Old Toys  Records
Cameras  Sterling Flatware Sets

HUMMELS & LLADROS

ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

TOP $ PAID
FOR JUDAICA
COLLECTIBLES

HOUSE
CALLS

MOVING orDOWNSIZING?CALL
US!

Top $ Paid
for Antique

Sterling!

Military
Collections

Wanted
Swords,
Knives,

Helmets, etc.

SEE OUR AD EVERY SUNDAY IN THE POST

SAME DAY  
SERVICE  

AVAILABLE

SERVING BROOKLYN 
AND THE ENTIRE  
TRI-STATE AREA

516-974-6528516-974-6528

WILL TRAVEL. WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS.
1029 WEST JERICHO TURNPIKE, SMITHTOWN, L.I.

HOUSE 
CALLS

ASK FOR CHRISTOPHER

BY MAX JAEGER
He’s got an axe to grind.

A Bay Ridgite descended 
from Norwegian wood-
workers builds one-of-a-
kind guitars in his Sixth 
Avenue basement using a 
mix of old- and new-school 
skills. Scandinavians 
notched a niche in Brook-
lyn by building docks and 
boats on the borough’s wa-
terfront in the 1800s, and 
the luthier — a third-gener-
ation Ridgite — inherited 
the artisanal touch from 
his forbearers, he said.

“My dad was a carpen-
ter, his dad was a carpenter 
who came over from Nor-
way — all of them as far 
back as you can go are ei-
ther craftsmen or artists,” 
said Victor Gurbo, who 
fashions axes under the 
name Voccoli Guitars — a 
nod to his mother’s maiden 
name.

But Gurbo also bucks 
wood-working tradition — 
saw jockeys typically prize 
fl awless, new lumber for its 
visual appeal, but Gurbo 
opts for old, reclaimed wood 
for its superior sonic proper-
ties, he said.

“It’s not just envi-
ronmentally friendly, it 
sounds better,” he said, 
explaining that planks’ 
resonance improves as 
sap and resin within dry 

naturally over time.
Gurbo shapes the lum-

ber, routes out space for 
hardware and electronics, 
and fi nishes the bodies in 
vintage gun-handle oil. But 
he is no one-man band. He 
learned how to assess instru-
ments from the old hands at 
Gowanus guitar shop Ret-
rofret, gearhead said.

“He brings us beauti-
ful, sad puppies, and we tell 
him if they’re worth sav-
ing or should be sent back 
to the pound,” said in-store 
instrument historian Pe-
ter Kohman. “He’s training 
his eye — he’s the next gen-
eration of musical archae-
ologist.”

And Gurbo tried wir-
ing up one project and did a 
shockingly bad job, so now 
friend Salim Hasbini han-
dles electronics, the carpen-
ter said.

“My brain is not wired 
for that,” Gurbo said. “I 
showed Salim an early gui-
tar, he opened it up and 
said, ‘If you’re gonna sell 
this, just let me do it from 
now on.’ ”

Hasbini and Gurbo met 
at Brooklyn College and 
bonded over a shared love 
of vintage musical gear, and 
their passion for the clas-
sics is ingrained in their 
work, they said. Hasbini 
wires guitars using confi g-

urations from the 1950s — a 
sought-after setup for tone 
freaks — and he even uses 
cloth-wrapped wires found 
in old-school axes, though 
players won’t know the dif-
ference, he said. 

“Most people never look 
at the inside of their guitar, 
but it’s a fun detail for Vic-
tor and I to know it’s there,” 
Hasbini said.

That hand-craftsman-
ship and level of detail set 
their guitars apart, Gurbo 
said. His creations run about 
$1,500 — roughly the price of 
an American, factory-made 
git-fi ddle by big names like 
Fender or Gibson, but far 
less expensive than their 
custom rigs, he said.

“It’s a different animal 
when you get something 
from me — it’s one-of-a-
kind,” he said. “And if you 
want to get something cus-
tom by them, it’s $8,000–
$10,000.”

Next up, Gurbo plans 
to make a special line of 
guitars sourced from Bay 
Ridge using wood he saved 
from a Fifth Avenue fl o-
rist’s demolition, he said.

“I haven’t started work-
ing on this yet, but there’s 
gonna be a series of all-au-
thentic Bay Ridge guitars,” 
he said.

Voccoli Guitars ( www.
voccoliguitars.com )

Norwegian wood

VALHALLA: Victor Gurbo has a pantheon of guitars — some he’s made and some he’s acquired. Here he 
is holding one of his latest creations. Photo by Georgine Benvenuto

Scandinavian Ridgite builds custom guitars
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is funded and doesn’t fall 
into the East River,” said 
Henry Gutman, a board 
member who owns a con-
dominium at a separate 
condo development in the 
park. 

Those opposed sided 
with local residents,  who 
have for years insisted 
that the park has plenty 
of cash to stay afl oat , 
and that any extra devel-
opment contravenes its 
pledge to only build the 
bare minimum needed to 
stay solvent.

Board members 
Councilman Steve Levin 
(D–Brooklyn Heights), 
Zeeshan Ott — a spokes-
man for state Sen. Daniel 
Squadron (D–Brooklyn 
Heights) — Assembly-
woman Jo Anne Simon’s 
(D–Cobble Hill) appoin-
tee Michael Stinson, and 
Matthew Wing — who 
is Gov. Cuomo’s former 
press secretary — all 
voted against the tow-
ers.

Dozens of local resi-
dents showed up to the 
public meeting armed 
with placards, jeering 
throughout the proceed-

ings, then slamming the 
board after it approved 
the plan.

“You have permitted 
the greed of a few, and 
the arrogance of the sev-
eral, to cause the loss 
of more precious park-
lands, at its most criti-
cal entrance, to the det-
riment of all,” said Judi 
Francis, president of ad-
vocacy group the Brook-
lyn Bridge Park Defense 
Fund.

Infl uential civic group 
the Brooklyn Heights As-
sociation immediately 
vowed to sue to stop the 
towers. 

“There’s about to 
be a lawsuit in light of 
your voting today,” said 
Heights resident Richard 
Ziegler, who is a partner 
at law fi rm Jenner and 
Block.

It wouldn’t be the fi rst 
suit — in fact, Tuesday’s 
vote was the culmina-
tion the last one,  which 
was eventually settled in 
2015  when city and park 
honchos agreed to go 
through a state approval 
process for changes they 
had made to the original 
plan for the Pier 6 devel-
opment, including the 
addition of below-market 
housing.

BY THE CINEMATIC 
SCOUTING BUREAU

There is no better place to 
watch a classic fi lm than 
under the stars in Brook-
lyn. This summer’s out-
door fi lms screenings are 
already in full swing, so 
grab your picnic blanket 
and mosquito repellent, 
and head to one of these 
(mostly) free screenings:

Rooftop Films
This outdoor summer 

series, now in its 10th year, 
has expanded to four differ-
ent locations in Brooklyn. 
Not all of them are actually 
on roofs, but every screen-
ing offers a live music per-
formance, and many will 
host dance parties after the 
fi lm. This summer the se-
ries features several music 
documentaries, including 
“Goodnight Brooklyn: The 
Story of Death by Audio,” 
about the recently-closed 
music venue, along with 
plenty of narrative features 
and short fi lms.

At Industry City [220 
36th St., #2-A between Sec-
ond and Third avenues in 
Sunset Park, (718) 417–7362, 
www.rooftopfilms.com]. 
$15. See website for dates 
and other locations.

Rooftop Cinema 
Club

You do not have to worry 
about your neighbors 
drowning out the movie at 
this new fi lm series in Bush-
wick, which passes out a set 
of wireless headphones to 
each viewer. The screenings 
are bring-your-own-booze, 
but the site provide glasses 
and mixers. Screenings 
happen Mondays through 
Thursdays in June. 

Rooftop Cinema Club at 
Offi ceOpps (57 Thames St. 

at Knickerbocker Avenue in 
Bushwick, www.rooftopcin-
emaclub.com/newyork). 
Monday–Thursday at 8:30 
pm, through June 28. $30.

Habana Outpost
Enjoy Mexican cuisine in 

the yard of this Fort Greene 
restaurant while watch-
ing a movie projected onto 
its outside wall, on Sunday 
nights through the end of 
October. This year’s roster 
includes “West Side Story,” 
“Rocky,” “Saturday Night 
Fever,” “Ghostbusters,” and 
— for Halloween, of course 
— “The Rocky Horror Pic-
ture Show.”

Movie Night at Habana 
Outpost [757 Fulton St., the 
corner of Fulton and South 
Portland in Fort Greene, 
(718) 858–9500, www.cafe-
habana.com/brooklyn]. 
Sundays through Oct. 30 at 
8 pm. Free.

NYC Parks’ 
Movies Under the 
Stars

The offi cial New York 
City outdoor fi lm series 
brings a mix of classics 

(“Breakfast at Tiffany’s”), 
family fi lms (“Zootopia”) 
and blockbuster hits (“Star 
Wars: the Force Awakens”) 
to parks all over Brooklyn. 

“Breakfast at Tiffany’s” 
at Carroll Park (Carroll 
Street between Court and 
Smith streets in Carroll Gar-
dens, www.nycgovparks.
org/events/free_summer_
movies). June 14 at 8:30 pm. 
Free. See website for remain-
ing times and locations.

SummerStage
Brooklyn parks, music, 

fi lms, and DJs: just the for-
mula for a magical night at 
the SummerStage arts fes-
tival. This summer, the mu-
sic series also presents fi ve 
documentaries: “Afripe-
dia,” and “Queen Nanny” 
with the African Film Fes-
tival, and three profi les of 
music fi gures with the me-
dia group ImageNation. 

“Afripedia” at Saratoga 
Park [Halsey Street between 
Howard and Saratoga ave-
nues in Bedford-Stuyvesant, 
www.cityparksfoundation.
org]. June 13 at 7 pm. Free. 
See website for other spe-

cifi c dates and times.

BAMcinemaFest
The Brooklyn Academy 

of Music’s summer fi lm 
festival offers one outdoor 
screening: “Kiki,” a pro-
fi le of New York City’s con-
temporary voguing scene. 
A take on “Paris is Burn-
ing” for the new millen-
nium, the doc also looks 
beyond the dances, at the 
challenges faced by queer 
youth of color.

“Kiki” at Brooklyn 
Bridge Park Pier 1 (Enter 
at Furman Street and Old 
Fulton street in Dumbo, 
www.bam.org). June 23 at 8 
pm. Free.

Films on the 
Green Festival

The French embassy 
demonstrates its love for 
Brooklyn with a short out-
door festival, takes over 
Transmitter Park for two 
Friday nights to show Luc 
Besson’s fi lm “Subway” 
and François Truffaut’s 
iconic “The 400 Blows,” 
both in French with Eng-
lish sub-titles.

Films on the Green at 
Transmitter Park (West 
Street between Kent Street 
and Greenpoint Avenue in 
Greenpoint, www.frenchcul-
ture.org.). Friday, June 24 
and July 1 at 8:30 pm. Free.

Narrows Botanical 
Gardens

Bring a blanket and set-
tle onto the lawn of the Nar-
rows Botanical Garden for 
a night of (mostly) family-
friendly movies. Featured 
fi lms include “Night at the 
Museum,” “Grease,” and 
“Abbott and Costello Meet 
Frankenstein.”

Movie Nights at Nar-

This newspaper is not responsible for typographical errors in ads beyond the cost of the space occupied by the error. All rights reserved. Copyright © 2016 by Courier Life Publications, Inc., a sub sidiary 
of News Community Newspaper Holdings, Inc. The content of this newspaper is protected by Federal copyright law. This newspaper, its advertisements, articles and photographs may not be reproduced, 
either in whole or part, without permission in writing from the publisher except brief portions for purposes of review or commentary consistent with the law. Postmaster, send address changes to Courier 
Life Publications, Inc., One MetroTech North, 10th Floor, Brooklyn, NY 11201. 

Continued from page 1 

TOWER
OUTSIDE FORCE: The latest “Star Wars” fi lm will get two outdoor 
screenings this summer, on a Bushwick rooftop on June 16, and in 
a Red Hook park on June 25.

Films under the stars
Where to watch movies outside this summer

Continued on page 8

NIGHT VISION: The proposed Pier 6 towers. 
 ODA/RAL Development
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war-torn country, an 
act that brought a 
measure of human-
ity to a diffi cult time, 
said Ng. 

“You’re in the 
middle of a war zone 
and you’re given all 
these rules. You’re 
not a fighter but 
you’re getting at-
tacked. Part of what 
keeps you human 
and connected — 
having a heart — 
is doing something 
simple like that,” Ng 
said. “I feel like a 
lot of us feel for our 
pets, and there’s one 
thing — wherever 
you go, there’s still 
gentle human kind-
ness.”

The 30-minute the-
atrical performance 
features music from 
Vic Ruggiero, a mem-
ber of ska punk band 
the Slackers, who will 
play with other band 
members after the 
show.

The event will 

also feature a late-
night dance party, a 
costume contest with 
a feline, Scottish, or 
military theme, and a 
carnival-style “Game 
of Cups” competi-
tion to win a trophy 
sword. The bladed 
weapon is a staple of 
Letter of Marque’s 
annual fund-raising 
events, said Ng, and 
it really encourages 
attendees to join in 
the fun.

“It’s a unique prize 
that we thought was 
really cool as an in-
centive for people to 
really get involved, 
rather than just 
watching,” Ng said. 
“To participate and 
mingle with people, 
and win a sword to go 
home with.”

“Swordraiser X” 
at Gemini and Scor-
pio Loft [261 Doug-
lass St. between 
Third Avenue and 
Nevins Street in 
Gowanus, (718) 246–
2211, www.lomthe-
ater.org]. June 16 at 
7:30 pm. $10 ($5 in ad-
vance).

rows Botanical Gardens [464 
Bay Ridge Ave. in Bay Ridge, 
(718) 748–4810, www.nar-
rowsbg.org]. Select Fridays 
June 24 through Sept. 9 at 
8:30 pm.

SummerScreen
Brooklyn’s longest run-

ning fi lm and music se-
ries will premiere with 
the self-aware slasher fl ick 
“Scream,” on July 6, and 
continues to unspool with 
other cult classics. Every 
show will also have live 
music, and food and drinks 
from local vendors.

McCarren Park [N. 12th 
St. between Bedford and 
Berry avenues in Williams-
burg, www.summerscreen.
org]. Wednesdays, July 
6–Aug. 10. Music starts at 
6 pm, movies at 8:30 pm. 
Free.

Midweek Movie 
Escapes

This family-friendly movie 
series settles into Down-
town’s MetroTech Commons 
every Wednesday night in 
July. Popcorn is on the house 
— you just need to show up at 

sundown to enjoy the fl icks, 
which include “Star Wars: 
A New Hope” on July 13 and 
“Goonies” on July 27. 

MetroTech Commons [5 
MetroTech Center, between 
Jay Street and Flatbush Av-
enue Downtown, www.down-
townbrooklyn.com]. Wednes-
days, July 6–27 at sundown. 
Free.

Movies With 
A View

Get a view of the Manhat-
tan skyline along with your 
fi lm, when you spread a blan-
ket on the broad expanse of 
Harbor View Lawn in Brook-
lyn Bridge Park. The screen-
ings begin on July 7 with 
the classic musical “Singin’ 
In The Rain.” For the fi -
nal screening of the series, 
the public can vote between 
“The Sandlot,” “Milk,” or 
“La Bamba.”

Brooklyn Bridge Park, 
Pier 1 [enter at Furman and 
Old Fulton streets in Dumbo, 

(718) 222–9939, www.brooklyn-
bridgepark.org]. Thursdays, 
July 7–Aug. 25. Lawn opens 6 
pm, fi lm at sunset. Free.

Bric Celebrate 
Brooklyn! Festival

The beloved summer 
music series in Prospect 
Park, run by Fort Greene’s 
Bric Arts Media, also of-
fers three film screenings 
this summer — “Triplets 
of Belleville” on July 14, 
“Run Lola Run” on Aug. 4, 
and “Labyrinth” on Aug. 
10. The screening of David 
Bowie’s maze musical will 
feature a pre-show perfor-
mance by Donny McCaslin 
Group, who backed Bowie 
on his final album “Black-
star.”

Prospect Park bandshell 
(enter at Ninth Street and 
Prospect Park West in Park 
Slope, www.bricartsmedia.
org/cb). July 14 at 8 pm, Aug. 
4 and Aug. 10 at 7:30 pm. 
Free.

Continued from page 1 

SWORD
Continued from page 6 

MOVIES

THIS IS NOT THE VAMPIRE 
YOU’RE LOOKING FOR: “Abbot 
and Costello Meet Frankenstein” 
plays in Narrows Botanical Gar-
den this summer. 

The street-level transit sys-

tem could be a huge score for 
older Brooklynites, some of 
whom struggle to get up and 
down the stairs at subway 
stations, according to one 

Williamsburg resident who 
worked in their group.

“At least there they can 
just hop on and go where they 
have to go, it would be very 

useful for them,” said Adri-
enne Vega, though she won-
dered if there would be any 
old people left in the neigh-
borhood to use it.

TROLLEY
Continued from page 3

HOLY CROSS CEMETERY 
provides families with a sacred and permanent caring place 

for the cremated body of a loved one.

NYP 6/12/16
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Outdoor
Niches starting 

at $950 or 
$36 a month*

* Installment terms with no finance charges for pre-need purchases.

See the difference by contacting one of our counselors.
www.ccbklyn.org

I understand that no cemetery representative will ever visit my home.
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When you’ve got 90 years of experi-
ence, you know how to throw awesome 
parties.

Their grandparents may have started 
Sirico’s Catering, but two cousins, Her-
cules and Jim Sirico, are the ones that 
keep these parties going every night.

A bit overwhelmed with all to be 
done? Your life just got easier because 
everything you need is coordinated by 
Sirico’s in-house wedding planner who 
directs the process.    

Ceremony: Want to get married here? 
Say the word, and the planner will say, 
“I do.” 

Food: They get it. It’s got to be good. 
With customized menus for every taste 
and budget, it will be. Guests enjoy 
drinks and food in a separate room for 
the cocktail hour, then make their way 
to another for dinner and dancing. Of 
course, there’s a lovely bridal suite for 
the bridal party.

Music: The house DJ is young, hip, 
gets the party started, and keeps it mov-
ing all night long. 

Pictures: Photos and videos will be 
treasured for a lifetime, so Sirico’s works 
with proven photographers and videog-
raphers who make sure special moments 
are captured. The beautiful gardens and 
active fireplace in the lobby make perfect 
backdrops.

Decorations: Lighting sets the mood 
and atmosphere, so color-coordinate 
your event with an LED lighting pack-
age. It can match your wedding colors. 
Or, reach for the stars with specialized 
effects that include an image of a bright 

blue sky. Sirico’s has it all covered with 
chair draperies and sashes, too.

Busy moms can relax because Sirico’s 
party planner has your back. 

Your daughter’s party starts in the 
Entourage Room where the guest of 
honor can wait with friends before the 
introductions begin.

Tropical Bar: Say aloha to the place 
where teens enjoy drinks that include 
virgin pina coladas, strawberry daiqui-
ris, and frozen sensations.

Food: A buffet loaded with fun food, 
customize designed to taste. Among the 
offerings: taco stations, a mashed potato 
bar, and sliders. For dessert, there’s an 
ice cream sundae bar, candy tables, and 
Sirico’s famous chocolate fountain. 

Decorations: Select from in-house de-
signs and decorations, tailored to teens. 
Balloon center pieces are always a hit.

Every special occasion calls for 
unique needs, and Sirico’s accommo-
dates them all. 

Whether it’s an anniversary, retire-
ment, Communion, Confirmation, cor-
porate event, or other special occasion, 
Sirico’s is the place to be. 

There are party rooms that can ac-
commodate up to 100, 200, and 300 people. 
Valet parking and a parking lot make it 
convenient for all guests. 

Let’s get this party started.
Sirico’s Caterer’s [8023 13th Ave.be-

tween 80th and 81st streets in Dyker 
Heights, (718) 331–2900, www.siricos.net]. 
Open Tuesdays through Sundays, from 
1:30 to 9:30 pm.

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Have a party to 
remember at Sirico’s

Choice Of Appetizer

Fresh Fruit Plate             
Garden Greens Salad                  
Soup Du Jour               

Choice Of Entree
French Toast 
With Ham, Bacon and Sausage

Eggs Benedict 
Toasted English Muffin 
With Canadian Bacon, Poached Eggs
Hollandaise Sauce And Home Fries

Sliced Steak Scrambled Eggs  
and Home Fries
Penne Ala Vodka

Grilled Chicken with Caesar Salad 
and French Fries

Buttermilk Pancakes, with 
Ham, Bacon, and Sausage                                                                                                                     

Fluffy Scrambled Eggs 
With Ham, Bacon, Sausage and Home Fries

 Desserts
Chocolate Mousse                                    
Apple Strudel
Ice Cream Or Sherbet                            
Fresh Fruit Plate

 Beverages

CHOICE OF APPETIZER

Caesar Salad              
Fried Calamari    
Penne Ala Vodka
Dinner Salad             
Stuffed Mushrooms           
Lobster Bisque

CHOICE OF ENTRÉE

Roast Loin Of Pork
With Baconkraut and Bass Ale Gravy

Broiled Salmon
With Lime Saffron Sauce

Boneless Breast of Chicken Francaise
Egg Battered, Sautéed With White Wine, Lemon, 
Shallots and Butter

Grilled Boneless Shell Steak 
($10.00 Extra) With Herb Butter

Shrimp Sautéed Scampi Style
Lemon, White Wine Garlic, Butter

Chicken Rolletine
Prosciutto, Fresh Mozzarella, Mushroom Marsala 
Sauce
All Entrees Served With Potato or Rice and Fresh 
Vegetable

  DESSERT

Chocolate Mousse Cheesecake           
Seasonal Fresh Fruit            
Apple Strudel 

                            

 COFFEE OR TEA

Father’s Day Champagne Brunch

Father’s Day Dinner

CHILDREN’S MENU
Fresh Fruit Plate 

Chicken Parmigiana or Chicken Nuggets
Ice Cream, Sherbet or Chocolate Mousse

$1895

$32pp

$26pp

7717 3rd Ave, Bay Ridge 
Valet Parking 

(718) 989-8952

+Tax and 
Gratuity

+Tax and 
Gratuity
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type of change in his sched-
ule sets him off, so the fact 
that the bus doesn’t come 
to the house and we have to 
walk to the bus, he doesn’t 
know what’s going on, and it 
causes a meltdown for him.”

Even missing a few days 
can undo progress teach-
ers have made helping him 
learn to live with the condi-
tion — which typically in-
cludes social and linguistic 
impairment, over-sensitivity 
to unfamiliar stimuli, and a 
predilection to repetitive be-
havior — his mom said.

“It’s a scary thought to 
have to think about — my 
son needs a steady schedule 
with this autism, he needs 
to go to school, he needs to 
be there.”

The construction has 
been a  thorn in Gerritsen 
Beachers’ sides for months , 
but it has gotten worse as 
the city ramps up repairs in 
an attempt to meet Mayor 
DeBlasio’s  self-imposed 
deadline of fi xing every 
Sandy-damaged home by 
year’s end , said Santiago, 
whose home is not being re-
paired under the program.

“It’s gotten worse 
within the last month, 
only because now we have 
more houses that they are 
raising. The whole neigh-
borhood’s just going up 
at once, more problems 
with more dumpsters. The 

dumpsters are too big for 
our neighborhood, a fi re 
engine, an ambulance can’t 
get through.”

Careless contractors 
even park in front of peo-
ple’s front gates, blocking 
them in their homes, San-
tiago said.

“There’s times where I’m 
literally blocked in. They 
have the truck blocking 
my exit, my only exit that I 
have,” said Santiago. “I was 
screaming all over the place. 
You are literally a foot away 
from my gate and there’s no 
way I can get out. His atti-
tude was ‘I really don’t care 
what you have to say right 
now.’ ” 

And the Santiagos are 
not the only family im-
pacted — it’s a neighbor-
hood-wide problem for resi-
dents who can’t leave their 
own street because of con-
tractors’ machinery, an-
other neighbor said.

“This is a small area, 
if there’s parked cars and 
they have to do work, they 
just leave their car there so 
you have to detour around,” 
said Kay Court resident 
Billy Durando, who is also 
not participating in the 
program. “It’s like driving 
through a maze, there are 
so many cars there. They 
just drop their machines 
and leave them, it’s annoy-
ing. It’s an inconvenience. 
Parking is limited down 
here to begin with, we’re 
not a normal-size street 
where there’s parking on 
both sides. Everything’s 
small down here. It’s not 
right — the constant disre-
gard makes it not right.”

Build It Back is trying 
to work with residents, but 
they should only expect 
work to pick up over the 
summer, said a spokesman 
for the federally-funded 
city-run recovery effort. 

suming, and create traffi c, 
a spokesman said.

The state  spent $4 mil-
lion to replace 139 signs  
leading to the Triborough 
Bridge when the it renamed 
the span the Robert F. Ken-
nedy Bridge in 2008, accord-
ing to a New York Times re-
port.

Nash admitted the push 
is an uphill battle, but he’s 
looking for support from 
New York’s Italian-Ameri-
can electeds — Gov. Cuomo 
and Mayor De Blasio ( for-
merly Warren Wilhelm, 
Jr. ), he said.

“We have a gover-
nor, Andrew Cuomo, who 
claims to be Italian-Amer-
ican, and Mayor DeBlasio 
— now’s the time that we 
could possibly get some 

type of a political move-
ment going with petitions,” 
he said. 

The misspelling’s ori-
gins are murky.

Master urban planner 
Robert Moses famously 
opposed the name be-
cause he said Verrazzano 
was a historical foot-
note with a tough-to-pro-
nounce name, but a push 
from the Italian Histori-
cal Society of America 
and support from then-
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller 
sealed the deal. 

The single-z spelling 
was a  typographical error 
that stuck , according to the 
Staten Island Advance. 

The website for the Ital-
ian Historical Society of 
America, which advocated 
naming the bridge after 
Verrazzano,  exclusively re-
fers to the span using the 
double-Z spelling .

Continued from page 1 

BUS

Continued from page 1 

VERRAZANO

MORE ZS, PLEASE: Robert 
Nash wants the MTA to add an-
other Z to the Verrazano-Nar-
rows Bridge’s name in honor of 
its namesake explorer Giovanni 
da Verrazzano. 
 Photo by Georgine Benvenuto

LATE FOR CLASS: A school bus often can’t make it past the con-
struction work to pick up one autistic 3-year-old boy for school. 
 Photo by Jordan Rathkopf

INSTEAD OF JUST HANGING OUT ON SATURDAYS

I HELP KIDS HANG IN THERE

AT SCHOOL
BECAUSE I DON’T JUST WEAR THE SHIRT, I LIVE IT.
GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER. LIVE UNITED®

Michael Cleveland is part of United Way’s ongoing work to 
improve the education, income, and health of our communities. 
To find out how you can help create opportunities for a better 
life for all, visit LIVEUNITED.ORG.
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BOARDWALK 
AT DENOS D. VOURDERIS PLACE 

(W. 12TH ST.) 
CONEY ISLAND


